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Perhaps no de-veloprnent in Colora<lo history has been more 
far-reaching in its effects than the introcluetion of the automobile 
and the consequent revolution in transportation and road making. 
'rhat the automobile ancl improved roads seem so commonplace to
day need not blind us 1o the great historical significance of these 
l'.hanges. . 

The first "steam wagon,'' called the "Prairie Motor," headed 
for Denver in ,July, 1862. It might br called an automobile or it 
might be called a locomotive, lint it nnrlertook to travel the dirt 
roads and move under its own power. General J. R. Brown con
eeived the i<lra of this nnique vehicle for transportation across the 
plains to Colorarlo, and gave his order to tlie "rovelty Iron Works 
in Tew York. Eighteen months were necessary for the building 
of the machine and the cost was $12,000. 

In due time it was shipped to Nebraska City, where the over
land journey was to begin. Herc it was accorded a grand recep-
1 ion. A banquet " ·as tendt>re<l the promoters of the plan and a 
pleasure trip through the eity 1yas arranged. A string of road 
wagons couplt>d to the steam 1rngon were filled with enthusiasts 
for the ''Prairie :.'\Iotor'' an(l were drawn around thr city. Thr 
hig, locomotiw-l ike Yeh i e le was rat her imposing. 'l'he driving 
''heels 1verc kn feet in d iamcter, with rims two feet wide. The 
total 11·eight was tll'eh·e tons, al10nt one-fifth the weight of the 
loeomotiYe engine of that day. 

\Vhen arrangements were completed for the trip across the 
plains, news eame of the terrible Indian massacre at Kew Ulm, 
}linnesota, and General Brown was summoned thither. David L. 
Osborn, who was left in charge of the steam wagon, set out upon the 
OYC'rlaml journey hut had (lriwn only nine miles when a crank 
hrnkr. Ile Wl'nt to Xew York to procure another and did not re-
1urn until spring. It was also founcl that considerable road work 
\\"Onlrl be neeessar;r before ihe steam wa~on could proceed success
fully. General BrO\Yn cl i<'cl and the project was left without finan
cial support. In the meantime, Congress enacted legislation pro-
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viding for the building of the Union Pacific railroad, and as con
struction got under way the plan for a steam wagon on dirt roads 
was discarded. Thus it developed that the ''Prairie Motor'' was 
destined never to move farther west, but was left for a generation 
to lie idle on the Morton ranch in eastern Kebraska before the en
gine was finally utilized in the gas works of .:-.Jebraska City.1 

\Ve shall not attempt to follow the early experiments in Eu
rope and America to develop a self-propelled vehicle-a story that 
might be extended to the length of a volume. Suffice it to say that 
in the last decade ·of the nineteenth century a number of pioneers 
were working out plans for an automobile. Some were partial to 
steam as the moti"ve power, others favored electricity, and still 
others were experimenting with internal combustion gasoline en
gines. Among those worthy pioneers of the automobile industry 
in America might be mentioned Elwood Haynes, Edgar and Elmer 
Apperson, C. E. Duryea, R. E. Olds, Alexander -Winton and Henry 
Ford. As early as July 4, 1894, the machine conceived by Haynes 
and built by the Apperson brother was tested and ran succrs8-
folly. 2 

So fat· as Wt' have been able to determine, the pioneer auto
mobilist of Colora<lo was the late David \V. Brunton, disting-uislwd 
Colorado enginrer. ln his diary, nnclPr elate of October 14, 1R9H, 
we find this entry : "'N ent to automobile show at Mechanics l nst i
tutc, Boston, and tested several motor cars.'' In May, 1899, this 
record occurs: "l\fay 7. Left Bntle [Montana], reaching Denwr 
on the 9th. Found Columbia electric automobile awaiting me. 
Spent day setting it up." "l\Iay 10. Ran electric carriage on the 
streets in Denver.' '3 

Other electric automobiles and steam cars quickly appeared 
in Denver. Among the first to possess one of these horseless car
riages were: Thomas H. Smith, \V. B. Felker, Charles B. Lyman, 
Dr. Bartholomew, George Hannan, and. others. The exact elate of 
bringing in of automobiles by thr!'le men has not been learned. 

''An automobile service for use in the collection of mail is 
prophesied for Denver in the near fnture," says the Denver Post 
of January 24, 1900, in telling of 1 he visit to Denver of W. II. 

'This story of the steam wagon is taken largely from the account by th<' 
driver of the vehicle, D. L. Osborn, which appeared in the Denver Republican of 
April 29, 1906. In the Rocky -Mountain News of October 30, 1865, appears a 
statement from the Boston Traveler that a company, of Boston and New York, 
was recently organized with a stock of $6,000.000 to place stC'am traction engin<'s 
on the roads west of the J\lissouri Rivn. .\ ttentlon was called to th<> enormo11R 
amount of freight being transportP<l across tlH plains, which was estimated at 
200,000,000 pounds. The freight rate \\-ns from 6 to 1 r, cents pC>r potmcl. It wa~ 
stated that coal could be obtained n<'nr Dem-. r and that the steam trains <'Ould 
cross the plains in six days, whereas o.- trnlns r<'quirnl from forty to sixty cla.YR
Nothing, however, appears to have conw of thP. project. 

2See the statement of Edgar Apper~on In th<' Dem•er Post of June 20. 1930, 
and the affdiavlt of Elwood Haynes in tt Rocku .llountain Neics of July 6, 1920. 

'A copy of the Diary of D. W. Brun•on, t 70-1920, ls in the lihrarv of th<' 
State Historical Society of Colorado. · 
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Edens, of the Postoffice Department in Washington. Mr. Edens told 
his interYie\Yer that in Europe as many as 10,000 automobiles were 
in use, while in the l ' nitcd States not more than 2,000 had been 
!'Ol<l. 

'l'HE FELKER CYCLE COMPANY DISPLAY ROOM IN 1900 
'l'he bicycles are sharing space with the Locomobiles in this pioneer autom~bile 

salesroom, 16th Stret, Denver. 

'l'he first automobile advertisement in the Denve?· Post ap
peare<1 on l\fay 1, 1900, and ran as follows: 

"$750 Locomobile $750 
"'l'he famou8 Steam 'Wagon. Cheap to buy. Cheap to run. 

>:o noise, odor, or vibration. Ready for immediate delivery. Light
Pst and easiest running automobile on earth. Any person can run 
it from one to 40 miles per hour. Call on us and be convinced. 
Write for catalogue. Felker Cycle Co. State A.gents. 417 16th 
St." 

Almost daily for the next two months this advertisement was 
repeated. On 1\Iay 28th it was announced that fifty-two listed mer
C'hants would give a ticket with each 50 cent purchase and at a 
drawing on October 1st the holder of the lucky number would be 
giYcn a Locomobile free. l\lr. Felker \Yas the first automobile dealer 
in Denver. His first shipment of eight Locomobiles came in one 
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freight car. It is sa:d 1.o liaYe lwcn the first shipment of cars west 
of the Mississippi Hiver. 

Dealers in bicycles were among the first to turn to the new
fangled automobile. \V. B. Felker, E. R. Cumbe, George Hannan, 
'l'om Botterill, and other dealers, soon turned their emphasis from 
bicycles to automobiles. Other early automobile dealers in Den
ver were R: R. Hall, W ebb Jay and J. II. Nichols. But in the first 
years of the twentieth century bicycles were still in great demand, 
and women had taken to riding wheels. Races and parades •>ere 
common and bicycle clubs were important organizations. There 
were those who declaimed against both the bicycle and the auto
mobile. A rather famom; anti-bicycle propagandist was ::\Irs. Ern
bert, of Cleveland, " -ho came through Denver in March, HJOO, aJHl 
when interviewed regarding the l>i(•ydc, exclaim rd: "Tom~· sex i1 
has become au abomination, arnl l am certain al::;o that it is an 
aborn ination in the sight of the l1ord.' ' 1 

On l\lay 6, 1900, the Denver Post carried a large front page 
cartoon entitled '' lf the Candidates Should Get the 'Auto' Uraze.'' 
Bryan, McKinley and other presidential aspirants were pictured 
as driving in an auto race. 

The ascent of Pikes Peak by automobile was attempted in Sep
tember, 1900, by John Brisben ~Walker, of~ Tew York, later of Colo
rado. H e reached an elevation of 11,000 feet, which the Rocky 
1II ou ntain X c ws declared was the highest point thus far reached by 
an automobile anywhere in the world.'' On ,\.ugust 12, 1901, \Y. B. 
Felker and C. A. Y ont reached the summit of Pikes Peak in a I10-

comobile in the afternoon of their second (lay's climb. This \ms 
the first automobile to reach the summit.'; 

The Locomobilc, which came into mtwh favor in 1900, was in
clined to catch fire occasionally. One daJ- while the passers-by were 
admiring Dr. Charles I3. Lymau 's car on Seventeenth Strert, Den
ver, the machine caught on fire. _,\._ local paper came out with a 
drawing of the burning rar with this legencl tmdrrneath: '' 'High 
trmperaturr, no pulse,' said the I )octor.' '• 

Dr. 11. 'l'. Pershing arnl Dr. W. 11. Brrgtold l>onght Locomo
bilcs in January and 1Jarch, rcspedivt'ly, of rnol. 'l'hey droYe Dr. 
Pershing's Locomobile to J<Jstes l'ark that year. On the first attempt 
they were unsuccessful , the crnter of the road being so high that 
the sprockets on the rear axle dragged. But they returned to 

•uenve1· Post, March 25, lDOO, p. 17. • . 
•Rocky Mountain News, September 9, l 900. \\ nlkt r was a great auto Pnthus1-

ast. As proprietor of the Cos111opolit<111 ~Iaga e he h.1d attracted much attcm
tion by staging an automobile rnce in • '< w ) irk in 180:> for n prizP of $3,000. 
Twenty-six cars cnten·d and four fini"hNl, t 1 distance !wing aho11t fifll'<'n mil .. ~. 
\Yalker was one of the organizers of ti I c'liJp Cnm11an)· anrl tlwn of tlw 
~Ioblle Company,-Dawson's Scrapbook I [ 1 

•Denver Times, August 13, 190 l 
7Dcni;er I'ost, March 17, 1901. 
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Lyons, induced a road man to cut down the center and fill up the 
ruts, and the following week they drove through to the park, being 
the first to accomplish this feat (July 3, 1901 ). 8 

In its issue of August 30, 1901, the News, of Denver, pre
sented a drawing of '' J. E. Barnes in His Horseless Carriage, the 
First to Cross the Crest of the Continent." Mr. Barnes had 
reached Leadville on the 28th. At times he had been forced to 
wrap one-half inch rope around the rear wheels to prevent his car 
from slipping on the steep grades. 

The steam and the electric automobiles were the early favor
ites, but soon gasoline cars came into favor. One of the earliest, 

THE FIRST AUTOMOBILE ASCENT TO THE SUMMIT OF PIKES PEAK 
Left: \V:. B. Felker and C. A. Yont in the Locomobil e at the Sigi<al Station on 

top of Pikes Peak, August 12, 1901. 
Right: Mr. F e lke r making the climb toward the summit. 

if not the first, inteqial combustion motor car in Colorado was 
owned by Dr. F. L. Bartlett. From his home in Canon City Dr. 
Bartlett went to Detroit, where he examined and ordered an Olds
mobile. It was shipped out to him by express in the summer of 
1901. It was one of the first Oldsmobiles manufactured, being car 
~o. 13. After putting it together, Dr. Bartlett took it to a sixty
acre field back of the smelter and drove it around until he became 
proficient in driving. Then he started out for Canon City, but 
on the way he met a woman with a horse and buggy. 'l'he horse 
immediately took fright and tipped over the buggy. The automo
bilist had a bill of damages to pay. 'l'he people of Canon City 
were anxious to see the new car, so the sheriff cleared the main 
street of all horses and Dr. Bartlett drove up and down the avenue 

•Data from the diary and log book of Dr. \\'. I-I. Bergtold of Denn•r. 
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giving free rides to the citizens in turn.9 George Hannan, of Den
ver, became agent for the Oldsmobile and Senator L. C. Phipps and 
others bought the first cars he offered for sale. 

At the Mountain and Plain Festival at Denver in the fall of 
1901, a number of automobiles, some of which were elaborately 
decorated with flowers, took part in the parade and exhibition. 

As the number of automobiles increased during 1901 com
plaints against them multiplied. Not only were horses badly 
frightened, with accidents occasionally occurring, but complaints 
were made that the cars were driven recklessly through the streets 
and on the highways. In the Rocky Monntain News of January 15, 
1902, we read: ''For the first time in the history of Denver, an 
automobilist was fined in the police court yesterday for driving his 
machine along the streets of the city at a speed which endangered 
the lives of pedestrians. E. S. Matheson was the prisoner. He had 
been arrested on Sixteenth Street by Officer Asken, who said that 
the auto was making forty miles an hour. Mr. Matheson insisted 
that he was going about eight miles an hour. He was fined $25 
and costs. The authorities have received many complaints as to 
the reckless handling of autos and they propose to rigidly enforce 
the laws.'' Thus was inaugurated the now flourishing business of 
traffic mmtr01. 

The year 1902 was to witness important developments and in
creasing popularity for the automobile in Colorado. In January 
the John Thompson Market aml the Hurlbut's Grocery. of Denver, 
each announced that they would giye away free a steam automobile 
through means of tickets given with purchases. 

Webb Jay, driving a \Vinton car, made a spectacular run from 
Denver to Evans on January 18, 1902, carrying a witness to iden
tify a suspected murderer. ·writes the newspaper reporter who 
accompanied Webb : ''"\Ve fairly shot over the road and left a 
cloud of dust behind that hung in the air for half a mile .... My 
particular duty was to get out and lead horses past the machine 
and between Denver and Evans I had performed this little stunt 
no less than eight times." 'l'hey madP the trip to Ernns in three 
and one-half hours.10 

In April, 1902, a livery auto serYicc was inaugurated in Den
ver with five cars. In honor of the oe('asion they made a parade 
about the city, carrying a band and notable persons. A newspaper 
reports: ''The first car contained a band, the players with dis
tended cheeks and bulging e~·es dispensing 'Creole Blues' free of 

•From data given the writ~r In I cernlwr, 1930, by Dr. Bartlett, now of 
Denver. 

1onenver Post~ January 19. 1 ~1\ • 1 7 
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Courtesy of Mrs. Dell Felker Cross 

DECORATED CARS AT, THE MOUNTAIN' AN'D PLAIN FESTIVAL, 1901 

L·pper: Miss \\rilrna l!~elker with her Locomobile decorated with pink roses. 
I.oirer: In the front seat. Mrs. W. B. Fell«.'1" and Mrs. H erman Powell; in the 

rear seat, Mrs. Horace >V. HaYens and Mrs. Lucy E. Peabody. 

charge to the wondering populace that gathered in doorways and 
windows to witness the show.' '11 

An automobile race from Denver to Colorado Springs was 
staged the following month. The current newspaper reports: ''The 

" lbicl., April 13, 1902. 
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great long-distance automobile race to Colorado Springs and re
turn is over, and W. B. Felker is the richer by much honor and 
300 solid simoleons of Webb Jay's money. It was a record run, too, 
considering the difficulties and obstacles encountered. '' Felker 
made an average of twenty-two miles per hour, running time. ''The 
return trip," said Felker, "was made without incident, but every 
bone in my body ached from the strain of handling the stiff steer
ing gear and the discomfort of riding on a cushionless seat over a 
road that was as rocky and bumpety as the historical highway to 
Jordan.' '12 

The Colorado Automobile Club, the first such organization in 
the State, was organized on ]\fay 15, 1902, by more than forty auto
mobilists of Denver. D. W. Brunton was elected president and W. 
H. Bergtold secretary.13 The constitution listed the following as 
"objects" of the club : 

''1st. The securing of ratio~al legislation. 
''2nd. The formation of proper rules governing the use of 

the automobile. 
"3rd. To protect the interests of automobilists against un

just discriminations. 
''4th. To maintain their lawful rights and privileges. 
''5th. To encourage prudence and care in driving automo

biles. 
''6th. 'l'o promote the good road movement.'' 

On the Fourth of July, 1902, at Overland Park, Denver, an 
automobile race was staged. E. L. Matthewson, G. E. Hannan, 
Webb Jay, A. B. Porter and George A. Maxwell were entrants. 
The race was disappointing. A reporter explains: "The machines 
were not equally matched in the first place. A fifteen-horse ma
chine was pitted against an eight-horse machine and, of course, it 
looked more like a runaway match than a race. The horsemen looked 
upon the automobile races as a huge joke.' '14 But there were good 
horse races, so the crowd was satisfied with the exhibition. 

By the close of 1902 women were taking a hand in the automo
bile game. An interesting article by Roberta Balfour, which ap
peared in the Denver Post of November 16, 1902, lists the follow
ing as Denyer woman automobilists: 1\Irs. D. W . Brunton, Mrs. 

" Ibid , May 9, 1902. Mr. G. A. Maxwell wa~ F'elker's mechanic and accom
panied him on the trip. He had the cushion or the seat removed so he could 
work on the motor while the car was running, tlw motor being directly under the 
seat. 

" This data was obtained from the (]i:uy an<l records of Dr. Bergtold, who 
h.as given to the State Historical Society a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws 
and List of Members of this first auto club in Colorado, together with certain 
clippings and records relating to ~rly automobiling in this state. The Colorado 
Automobile Club was incorporated ~fa~· 2 , I ~04. It disbanded in 1917. at which 
time the money in its treasury, amounting to $500, was given to the fatherless 
children of France. 

"Denver Post, July 4, 1902. 
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W. B. Felker, Mrs. J. M. Stover, Miss .Julia Campbell, Mrs. Mer
ritt Gano, Mrs. E. K. Buttolph, Mrs. J. C. Davis, Mrs. L. C. Phipps, 
Mrs. Alvin Daniels, Mrs. A. T. Wilson, Miss Wilma Felker, Mrs. 
Samuel Strong and Mrs. George Wood. Pictures of most of these 
women in their cars accompanied the story. 

"Out of the 200 owners of machines in town today," says this 
article, ''about a dozen women only have had the courage to take 
their levers and their destinies in their own hands, and face the 
world .... Miss Wilma Felker was the first young girl to drive 
her own machine, handling with great command the auto which 

Courtesy of Dr. W. H. Bergtold 

AUTOMOBILE PARADE AT THE MOUNTAIN AND PLAIN FESTIVAL, 
OCTOBER 1, 1901 

A Maid of Honor rides in each of the cars. The Locomobile in the foreground is 
driven by Dr. Bergtold and carries Florence Pattock of Rocky Ford, Colorado. 

was shown in the carnival to such advantage two years ago. She 
was then eleven years old. Since then other young girls have mas
tered the science, among them Mis.s Gladys Cheesman of Lincoln 
Avenue. Many of the women drive the electric runabout, but a 
few prefer the steam surrey. Mrs. G. M. Stover drives a steam 
auto, the Stanhope, and though the machinery is a little more com
plicated than that of the electric auto, says she prefers it and has 
used it successfully for two years. But the favorite style is the 
electric surrey car, or Victoria .... 

''The most expert chauffeur is considered to be Mrs. Lawrence 
C. Phipps. She said, 'My first auto was an Olds .... There have 
been so few who ran their own autos. I think everyone has an 
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utter contempt for a woman who runs her own machine, especially 
if it is gasoline, which makes the most horrible noise. When people 
see a car tearing down the hill, puffing and snorting, and the figure 
of a woman at the lever, they turn up their noses in perfect dis
gust. There is no odium attached to the electrics though, for there 
is no noise and no odor'." 

The Colorado Automobile Club staged a grand automobile 
endurance test on May 30, 1903. The run was to be from Denver 
to Palmer Lake and return. Elaborate "rules and regulations," 
covering four closely printed pages, set forth the conditions of the 
contest-entries, fees, classification, weighing of vehicles, controls, 
repairs, stops, tires, mufflers, operators, awards, prize for relia
bility, etc.15 

Motor Field (incorporating Cycling West), published in Den
ver and San Francisco, devoted the lead article of its .June, 1903, 
issue to the Memorial Day endurance test, and characterized it as 
a "huge success." The first prize, a Solar auto lamp, was won by 
a Winton car driven by L. Lindahl.16 

'rhe first automobile to make a transcontinental trip by way 
of Colorado was welcomed with great enthusiasm in July, 1903. 
The car left San Francisco on June 20th and reached Denver, by 
way of Grand Junction, Glenwood Springs and Colorado Springs, 
on July 20th. It was a twelve-horsepower, one-cylinder Packard, 
driven by E. T. Fetch with 1L C. Krarup as passenger. "At 
times,'' said Mr. Krarup, ''the sand has been so deep that canvas 
had to be spread in front of the machine in order that it might be 
moved. Heavy chains were necessary to be wrapped around the 
wheels at other times in order that the steep mountain grades might 
be overcome. " 11 

Denver automobilists went out to Littleton to welcome this 
transcontinental car, "Old Pacific." "The machines passed out 
of Littleton in a string,'' says the Denver Republican, ''forming a 
procession that was somewhat new to the town. Among those who 
ran the wagons were J. H. :Nichols, Jr., George Gorton, E. R. 

"A copy of these "Rules and Regulations" wer<> given to the State Historical 
Society by Dr. Bergtold. 

"The Automobile of June 20, 1903, lists the "First Class Certificate \'\rinners" 
as fo llows: 
Class Machine Type Owner Driver Marks 

C Winton .......... Gasoline. K H. Hurlbut. ........ E. H. Hurlbut ...... 425 
B Rambler ......... Gasoline. K R. Cumbe.. . .... E.W. Swanbrough ... 425 
B Rambler ......... Gasoline .. ]<;. R. CumbP ........ . George Eyster ...... 425 
C Winton .......... Gasoline. ('olo. Auto C'o .......... r,. Lindahl .......... 425 
C Rochet-Schneider. Gasoline. ~fcN1•il & Penrose ..... R. A. Miller ........ 421 
C Winton . . ........ Gasoline. E. A. C'olhnrn ........ TI. C. Colburn ....... 416 
A Oldsmobile ....... Gasoline. GPorge Turner •........ George Turner ...... 422 
A White ........... Steam ... Col. .\fotor f'nrriag<' Co. M. R. Hughes ...... 425 
B Autoear .... ...... Gasoline.G. ~. Ri<'he. . ....... F'. Rich<' ..... ...... 425 
B Cadillac . .. ...... Gasoline . A. T. \'\'!Ison ..... .... A. T. Wilson ....... 416 
B General. ......... Gasoline. f'olo. \uto f'o. . .... Robert Boone ....... 421 
C Winton .......... Gasoline.\V. "'· Prlc ....... n". w. Prlce ........ 425 

"Denver Post, July 21, 1903, p, 
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Cumbe, C. V. Dasey, E.W. Swanbrough, George E. Hannan, 0. T. 
Higgins, Dan Campbell, W. H. Bergtold, Charles Bilz, George E. 
Fell, W. F. Frazier, Joe Mino, J\ir. Joslin and others. The ride into 
Denver was a corker. One of the local machines dropped in ahead 
of the transcontinental machine, but the driver of the latter was 
not satisfied with the pace kept up. He therefore pushed on ahead 
and showed the party how to approach a city. 

''As the roads " ·ere rather dusty, the appearance was of a 
dro-vc of cattle hustling along the highway. When the procession 

.. 
i ·a;: ... ~ ,.,.. 

~ 

--lillilil 

Courtesy of the Denver Post 

ON THE RACE TRACK AT OVERLAND PARK, DENVER, JULY 4, 1902 
The "\Yinton at the left is being ·dri\·en by Webb J ay. The car at the extreme 

right is an Oldsmobile, driven by George Hannan. 

reached the edge of the city many of those having a wholesome 
fear of the city ordinances made for such cases, slowed their ma
chines and dropped out of the rush. The others charged on down
town with horns sounding. A local car took the lead for the pass
age through the city, having a man standing up and shouting, 
'There they are-the across the continent wagon'. " 18 

Tlie question of good roads was of vital concern to the auto
mobilist, and as the number of cars increased the ardent cha.m-

".f!enver RepubHccrn, July 21, 1903. The Horseless Age of August 5. 1903, 
also gives an account or the reception of the trans-continental car in Denver 
together with a photograph or the ear. • 
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pious of good roads multiplied. But even before the coming of the 
automobile the question of passable roads had been of great con
cern to Coloradans. In the Territorial days of Colorado's begin
ning, most of the roads had been built as toll roads by private in
dividuals or companies that collected toll to reimburse them for 
the labor expended in building and maintaining the road. Then in 
the early years of statehood the counties expended a part of their 
funds in road construction and poll taxes were levied for road work. 
There was also the Internal Improvement Fund, a portion of the 
money obtained from the sale of public land within the State. This 
fund came to the State and was appropriated by the General AE
sembly. During the '80s and '90s this money was expended largely 
in bridge building. In 1899 an act was passed by the General As
sembly directing the use of convict labor in building a ''State 
wagon road" from Pueblo to Leadville.1 9 · The plan seemed to 
work well and penal labor came to be extensively employed for road 
work during the two succeeding decades. 

In October, 1900, a "Good Roads Convention" was held in 
Denver. Henry Michelson, of Denver, read a paper favoring a 
national highway from Denver to Salt Lake City via Berthoud 
Pass. Messages were read from ''Prof. L. G. Carpenter, of the 
Agricultural College and State Senator Ed T. Taylor, of Glen
wood Springs, the builders of the 'l'aylor State road to Glenwood. " 20 

'rhe convention went on record as favoring State and federal aid 
and the use of penal labor on the roads. 

In the years following 1900 the good roads movement gained 
momentum. In 1905 the Colorado Automobile Club, F. L. Bartlett, 
president, initiated a State Good Roads Meeting to which delegates 
came from the various cities and counties. At this meeting the 
Colorado Good Roads Association was formed with J. A. Hayes, of 
Colorado Springs, as president.21 

An important ''Good Roads Conference'' was held at Denver 
December 4, 5, 6, 1906, T. F. Walsh and the Denver Chamber of 
Commerce furnishing the $2,000 to finance the conference. Logan 
W. Page, Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads, of Washington, was 
in attendance, and congratulatory telegrams were received from 
President Roosevelt and from James Wilson, Secretary of Agricul
ture. It was an enthusiastic meeting, with notable speakers pres
ent. A bill was drawn up to create a State Highway Commission 
and establish a system of State roads to be planned and constructed 

19Session Laws of Colorado. 1899. Chaptu 6~ 
"'Denver Post, October 31, 1900. 
""A Brief History of Road Buil<ling," writtPn by F. L . Bartlett and read 

before the Colorado Good Roads A"so<'latlon at Its Fourth Annual Meeting, in 
J anuary, 1914. Copy of the resolutio n dopt<>rl and papers read at this conven
tion was given the writer by Dr. 1•'. r •. nartlt tt. 
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under direction of this commission. 22 A measure embodying these 
proposals was presented to the legislature but failed of enactment. 

Not discouraged, the good roads advocates inaugurated a cam
paign of education throughout the state. To augment their strength 
for the next legislative fight the Colorado Good Roads Association, 
the Colorado Automobile Club and its affiliated clubs, and the 

PARTICIPANTS IN THE AUTOMOBILE ENDURANCE TEST, MAY, 30, 1903 

No. 12. Gasmobile, entered by Eaton & MeCiintock. G. W. McClintock, operator. 
No. 9. Oldsmobile, entered by George Hannan. Driven by Mathewson. 

No. 15. Autocar. J. S. Riche, owner; F. Riche, operator. 
No. 16. Cadillac, entered and driven by A. T. Wilson. 

Rocky Mountain Highway Association joined forces in the fall of 
1908. United effort resulted in the enactment of the highway bill 
by the General Assembly. The law, approved May 5, 1909, pro
vided for the creation of a "State Highway Commission" of three 
members appointed by the Governor, and appropriated a sum of 

""The proceedings of this "Good Roads Conference" of 1906 were published 
by the Denver Chamber of Commerce, in a pamphlet of 167 pages. 
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$50,000 as State aid for road construction. Governor Shafroth ap
pointed C. P. Allen, W. W. Wiley and 'l'homas H. Tulley as the 
first Highway Commission and this body appointed J. E. Maloney 
as secretary and engineer. The commission was directed to make 
a general survey of the roads of the State and to apportion the 
State aid to the counties, provided that no county should receive 
state aid unless it ~<">Teed to raise and expend an amount equal to 
t'vice that apportioned to it by the State Highway Commission. 

During 1910 State roads were mapped and laid out and 
preliminary work was accomplished, but with the meager funds 
only a beginning could be made.23 In January, 1911, under the 
auspices of the Rocky Mountain Highway Association and the Den
ver Chamber of Commerce, another good roads conference was 
called in Denver, having as its object the securing of additional 
funds for the Highway Commission. Charles A. Johnson was made 
president and four road bills were drawn up and presented to the 
General Assembly. 24 

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 43, passed by the legisla
ture in 1911, provided for a constitutional amendment calling for 
a $10,000,000 bond issue for the construction and improvement of 
highways, but upon being submitted to a vote of the people at the 
ensuing election the measure was lost. The law approved June. 3, 
1911, which was to turn over the Internal Improvement Fund and 
the Internal Improvement Income Fund to the Highway Commis
sion was, on a technicality, declared invalid by the Supreme Court 
in June, 1912, and these funds, amounting to about $800,000, re
mained in the bank and were unavailable for road work. 25 Thus 
during the first three years of its existence the State Highway Com
mission was greatly handicapped by lack of funds. But better 
days were just ahead. 

The legislature of 1913 reorganized the State Highway De
partment, made a continuing appropriation for State roads, and 
turned over to the State Road Fund the accumulated money in 
the Internal Improvement funds. 26 It also enacted the first Colo
rado law for the registration and licensing of motor vehicles. This 
first license fee varied from $2.50 to $10, depending on the horse
power of the car, and the revenue thus collected was to be divided 
equally between the state and the respective counties. 27 This law 

23First Biennial Report of the State Iliglw ay Commissio11, 1910. 

"F. L. Bartlett. op. cit. 
"Second Biennial Report of the StalP Highway Commission, 1912 
20Chapters 88 and 93 of the Session l.aws of Colorado, 1913. As reorganized. 

the highway department consisted of T. J Ehrhart. State Highway Commissioner; 
J. E. Malone, Secretary-Engineer; arnl an a<lvi~ory board consisting of J. M. 
Kuykendall, Leonard E. Curtiss, Chari. R .\!cLain, Charles E. Herr and L. 
Boyd Walbridge. 

"'Session Laws of Colorado, 1913, <'t. pt r 114. 
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forbade any city or county thereafter to levy a motor vehicle tax.28 

This first motor license law gives us our first reliable check upon 
the number of cars in Colorado. There were 13,135 passenger cars 
and 2, 753 motorcycles registered in 1913, and the total receipts for 
fees amounted to $60,833. 29 Since that time the increase has 
brought the number of motor vehicles well over 300,000 and the 
revenue accruing from license fees amounted in 1929 to $1,835,385. 

Space forbids a further tracing of road development except in 
the barest outline.30 

In 1914 a half mill state tax was voted by the people for high
way construction and in 1919 an additional half mill was levied. 

DR. W. II. BERGTOLD IN HIS 1904 FORD 
This car had a two-cylinder engine. The hole in the side was for 

insertion of the crank. 

In this latter year was introduced the gasoline tax as a means of 
raising money for better roads. The first measure provided for a 
one cent per gallon tax, but this has been successively raised to four 
cents (1930), and· has replaced the mill levies on general property. 
A bond issue of $5,000,000 was voted by the state in 1920 and one 
of $6,000,000 in 1922, the proceeds to be expended on state roads. 

In 1916 a very important road movement was inaugurated 
when the :federal government began to distribute money among the 
various states for road construction. 'l'his ''federal aid'' received 
by Colorado amounted to OYer a million dollars in 1919 and has 
been between one and two millions annually since that year. In 

°'Denver had passed nn ordinance leYying a license fee on motor cars as 
early as 1903. Dr. Bergtold retains the r eceipt for his first city license, his being 
numbPr 2. 

""Re11ort of the Motor Yehicle Department. 
'°A fuller discussion of deYelopment in recent years Is given In James E. 

:\Ialoney's "History of Highway Progress in Colorado," in Colorado Highways, 
January, 1930. The April, 1930, number of the same magazine contains a valu
able artiele entitled "Higlrn·ay Accomplishments in Colorado in Seven Years." 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --~--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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addition, the government expenditures for road building in the 
national forests and parks of the state amount to approximately 
$500,000 per year. 

The counties, which once carried almost the entire burden of 
road construction and maintenance, have continued to expend large 
sums for improved roads. In the aggregate, the money expended 
in Colorado by county, state and nation for the construction and 
maintenance of highways has well exceeded $10,000,000 per year 
during the past decade. 

Well over $150,000,000 is invested in automobiles, automobile 
factories, salesrooms and garages in Colorado, while the expendi
ture for gas and oil alone is approximately $40,000,000 annually, 
or more than three times the value of the entire annual produc
tion of precious metals in the state. 

Expenditures for Road Construction and Maintenance in 
Colorado, 1915-193031 

Expended by 
the State Expended by Federal Aid Total 

Year (Including the Counties Allotments Expenditure 
Federal Aid) 

1915 $ 212,597 $2,386,000 ---------------- $2,598,597 
1916 623,133 2,814,000 ·--------------- 3,437,133 
1917 720,994 1,664,421 $ 83,690 2,385,415 
1918 1,174,974 2,463,232 167,380 3,638,206 
1919 1,555,559 2,919,938 1,124,848 4,475,497 
1920 3,896,945 4,427,609 1,648,384 8,324,554 
1921 4,053,853 6,230,778 1,755,758 10,284,631 
1922 6,735,882 6,108,260 1,341,175 12,844,142 
1923 5,453,446 5,131,802 1,341,175 10,585,248 
1924 5,664,567 5,905,217 1,183,041 11,569,784 
1925 4,587,089 5,423,975 1,361,482 10,011,064 
1926 4,809,052 4,847,531 1,385,547 9,656,583 
1927 4,164,805 5,467,000 1,380,384 9,631,805 
1928 5,916,002 5,839,162 1,376,520 11,755,164 
1929 5,769,234 5,501,625 1,383,401 11,2'70,859 
1930 6,202,202 ----------- --·- 1,388,755 ----------------

"Data from the State Highway Dc·vartm<·nt, the State Board of Immigra
tion, and the Bureau of Public Roads 



Indian Petroglyphs of Southeastern Colorado 
E. B. RENAUD* 

A petroglyph is a sign or figure drawn or painted, incised, 
pecked or carved on rock. The Archaeological Survey of Eastern 
Colorado, conducted during the summer of 1930, found only some 
thirteen sites with petroglyphs, as in most of the territory explored, 
fields, prairie, sand dunes, etc., there was no means for the Indians 
to produce pictographs on rock. So, it is only along canon walls 
and on the boulders of some rocky valleys that they could be en
countered. Those seen and recorded come from: First, the foot
hills between Colorado Springs-Canon City and Pueblo, four groups 
of petroglyphs; second, at five sites in the valleys of the southern 
tributaries of the Arkansas River between Fowler and Las Animas; 
third, in three locations south of Lamar; and, fourth, on a volcanic 
cone north of the Mesa de Mayo. Except for this last case all 
pictographs were found on either red or Dakota sandstone. The 

. *Dr. Renaud, Profess~r of Antliropolog,• nt the University of DenYer, was 
D1r;ctor of t~e. Archaeological Sun•' t Fl tPrn Colorado during the past sum
~~-:'aingif.heE:zz1 ttcle here PtPsented b1 r extract from one phase of his 
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Petroglyphs pecked on lava blocks of a volcanic cone, near Mesa de Mayo, in 
Southern Colorado. They represent Indians, buffaloes, deer, 

mountain goats, snakes. 
(All these pictures were re-drawn in scale from photographs and sketches 

taken <>n the field.) 

great majority were made by pecking, some were incised and we 
have only one instance of a group painted red; two of doubtful 
origin had been drawn in black. . 

At nine sites there are Zoomorphic petroglyphs representmg a 
variety of animals of fairly clear interpretation, such as deer, buf-
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falo, horse, antelope, big horn mountain goat, bear, skunk, possibly 
coyote. The snake is very frequent near rivers and water holes. 
Birds, one at least of which is an eagle, another a turkey, were seen 
in five places. Anthropomorphic representations are rather ra:re 
although many conventionalized designs may stand for human 
forms. A single realistic figure of good size and outline represent
ing· a woman with smallpox was discovered in Picture Canon, near 
the Oklahoma border. Hands of man, tracks of bear, possibly of 
horse, are encountered at one or two places. l\Iany signs are of 
conjectural interpretation, a great many others are totally un
known. Some intricate patterns look utterly hopeless. Certain 
marks may have been made by one man for his own guidance or 
that of a small band. It may indicate a good camping site, a suc
cessful hunting ground, a victory over an enemy, a trail, a water 
hole. This latter interpretation seems logical when one remembers 
that so many petroglyphs are located in the immediate vicinity of 
creeks and water holes. Some signs may record the repeated visits 
of a party at such places, or the thanks to the protective spirit of 
a spring, or any other fact or idea. For such reasons no great his
torical significance can be attached to pictographs, no ready de
ciphering must be expected in most cases. 

As to the actual age of these Colorado petroglyphs there is 
little to say, since there is no accurate means of dating them. How
ever, here is an approach to the solution of this problem. At site 
R75, in the Apishapa Valley, some thirty-one miles southwest of 
Fowler, a careful observer will notice that certain figures are 
broadly pecked, others more finely done. The first are almost as 
dark as the iron-stained brown face of the Dakota sandstone on 
which they have been pecked. The others are lighter because not so 
weathered and patinated by time. Hence, the latter are more re
cent. Examination of a large number of these petroglyphs reveals 
the fact that the older are generally made of conyentional designs 
or symbolic signs, while the newer ones are usually realistic or ap
proximating life forms-an important distinction of style. This 
group may even be divided into two, one of which, apparently in
termediate in age, comprises figures pecked all over. Moreover, 
there is one clear instance of superposition of two pictographs, and 
the one of darker color, of simple or more conventional form, is 
under the other one, which is absolute evidence of the relative age 
of the two classes. This also confirms entirely the previous con
clusion of the succession of styles on the basis of their appearance. 
Further, we may almost date the more recent class, as on the south
east cliff one sees the picture of a man on horseback and it is pecked 
in the newer technique. It is believed by the best informed sci
entists that the horse began to appear on the western plains at the 
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PETROGLYPHS FROM THE APISHAPA DISTRICT, SOUTH OF FOWLER 
These are figures pecked in the older style on sandstone boulders. Their probable 
interpretation is: First row. quad1'1.1peds and birds; second row, snake; third 

row, sun and whirl wind; fourth row, rain ; fifth row, trees and plants. 

end of the seventeenth century and became more common in the 
eighteenth century. Hence, that rude representation of a horseback 
rider can hardly be older than 1680 and is probably more recent. 
The other pictographs of the same realistic style, finer pecking and 
lighter color, may date back to the eighteenth century, but no more. 
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As a consequence, also, the intermediate class pecked all over, and 
the simpler conventionalized figures and symbolic signs, broadly 
pecked and of darker appearance, would be older than the 
eighteenth century and possibly much more ancient, although no 
definite antiquity can be ascribed to them. 

Of course the realistic style of pictographs is especially inter
esting because more satisfactory to our mind, as we like to recog
nize the subjects intended to be represented even in conventional
ized and simplified forms. But, however mixed or unintelligible 
some examples may be, if compared with others, one can readily 
perceive a certain individuality and notice distinctive characteris
tics. For instance, at site 150, thirteen miles south of Lamar, angu
lar rectilinear designs predominate, some like arrows and spears, 
lightnings, bird tracks, checker boards, etc. Contrariwise, at site 
R94, seven miles southwest of Las Animas, petroglyphs seen along 
the Purgatoire River are pleasantly curvilinear and suggest the 
strange ·writings of some southern Asiatic languages. On the other 
hand, on a cliff at the mouth of Devil's Canon, four miles south of 
Bloom, near the Trinidad-La Junta road, some signs recall certain 
Chinese characters. Unexpectedly, on the side of the same rock, 
the pictographs are quite unlike. A similar remark could be made 
about the variety of styles witnessed in animal figures. This natu
rally suggests that the Indian artists belonged to different tribes 
and times. 

'l'he representations of the sun are frequent and varied. Some 
circles, as well as crescents, may be meant for the moon. Certain 
crosses may safely be interpreted as symbols of stars, especially the 
morning star, as is common in the decorative art of the Arapaho 
and other Plains Indians. The spiral or whirlwind is seen at 
several sites. Also a sign found at several places on the Apishapa 
and pecked in the older style is made of a long horizontal line with 
shorter parallel lines drawn Yertically, as if dropping from the 
upper band, and clearly suggestiYe oE rain. A symbol frequently seen 
on both sides of the Apishapa is a horseshoe-like curve, sometimes 
single, other times double; it may stand for the rainbow. On the 
Picture Rock up the cliff of Turkey Creek, thirty-two miles south 
of Colorado Springs, there are circles, isolated in pairs, in various 
groupings, also connected in different fashions. ~,or some tribes it 
is an expression of time, the circle meaning a day. A Phi-like sign, 
with variations, but essentially composed of a circle with a vertical 
transverse line, has been found on the cliffs of the Apishapa. It is 
pecked in the old style. It is sometimes surmounted with a small 
circle suggesting a head. In one instance the foot of the vertical 
line is ended with a small and solid triangle, recalling the sexual 
triangle of ancient figures. It is elo ely associated with a schematic 
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but clearly masculine form. It is very similar to pictographs seen 
in Spain and I am inclined to recognize in them also the same con
ventionalization of the feminine figure. 

At several sites were seen signs essentially composed of a long 
vertical line with two, three and often many more cross lines, some 
plain, others forked, some horizontal, others oblique or curved. The 
simple cases may be meant for birds, quadrupeds or men as thus 
found in primitive art elsewhere. In the cases of multiple cross 
lines we may be in the presence of representations of plants, 
branches or trees. 

Zigzag curved figures, symbolic of rivers, lightnings or snakes, 
were found at several places, but were especially abundant on the 
rocks of the Apishapa south of Fowler and in the Dykus Canon 
west of Pueblo, in both cases closely associated with water. 

''Cup'' carving, or circular depressions dug out of the rock, 8 
to 10 cm. in diameter and 2 to 4: cm. in depth, were seen only in 
one site. It was on the cliff of Picture Canon, in the southeast 
eorner of Colorado. 'l'he ''cups'' were numerous and did not seem 
arranged according to any special order. They recall those fre
quently seen on the megalithic monuments as in Brittany. 

As for the inextricable patterns seen here and there it is use
less to venture even a guess! In our present stage of knowledge 
this is about all that can be said concerning the petroglyphs found 
in Southeastern Colorado as to their location, age and interpretation. 



Colorado's First Fight for Statehood, .1865-1868 
E LMER ELLIS~' 

The histor ies of the str uggles of the var ious Territories for ad
mission into the Union form some of the most inter esting phases of 
western political history. ·w hen a movement of this kind succeeded 
it became the pride of the political group which brought it about, 
and went down in local history as a notable achievement. If one 
failed it was soon forgotten. Hence the success of Jerome B. Chaf
fee and Thomas M. Patterson in leading Colorado into the Union 
in 1876 is a familiar story, while the more interesting failure of the 
sixties is less well known. 

Colorado was not ready for statehood in 1864. Probably few 
people today would claim that it was. But the Civil War had 
brought about chaotic conditions in national politics. The exigen
cies of the dominant political group at "\Vashington led to a desire 
for more States from the West, and enabling acts were passed pro-

•Professor Elli s, of the U niver s ity o f Missouri, wrote hi s Doc tor's thesis 
upon the career of Sena tor H enry M. T e!le r.- E d . 
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viding that Colorado, Nebraska and Nevada should hold elections 
to determine whether they would come into the Union under con
stitutions of their own making. The act for Colorado provided 
that a constitutional convention should assemble on the first Mon
day in July, 1864, to draw up a frame of government, and that the 
election should be held on the second Tuesday in September.1 

The prospect of statehood was attractive to many Coloradans. 
The vision soothed local pride; it promised home rule and a better 
defense of Colorado's interests at Washington. Then, too, it stim
ulated the interest of those to whom the territorial status had been 
one long fast day. "Decrepit and windbroken politicians who 
clamored for the support of the general government,'' a contem
porary later complained of that political condition, ''were preferred 
to the first class native timber to be found here in exhaustless quan
tities.' ' 2 Statehood soon had a following marshalled under the 
leadership of Governor John Evans and Henry M. Teller. It was 
advocated by the entire Colorado press, with the exception of the 
Daily Mining Journal of Black Hawk. 

In accordance with the stipulations of the enabling act, local 
caucuses were held to choose delegates to the constitutional conven
tion. The delegates met at Golden on July 4, only to adjourn to 
Denver for their work. Those favoring statehood were in complete 
control of the assembly, and proceeded at once to frame a constitu
tion, which they probably modeled after a draft presented by Dele
gate William N. Byers. The result was a typical State constitu
tion of its period, except for the salary schedule of the State officials. 
Sparsely populated and poor in taxable property as Colorado was, 
the statehood leaders correctly foresaw that the chief argument of 
their opponents would be the probable influence of statehood upon 
the annual tax bill. In anticipation of the campaign they included 
one of the lowest salary schedules any Colorado constitutional con
vention ever seriously considered. It provided such incomes as 
$1,000 for the Secretary of State, $400 for the Attorney General, 
and three dollars a day for the members of the legislature when in 
session. This was probably a tactical error, as it made the pros
pective State offices unattractive. 

So confident were the advocates of statehood that they decided 
to hold an election for State officials at the same time that the vote 
was taken on statehood. A "Union Administration" party con
vention was held, which named a complete ticket, headed by 
D. T. Towne for Governor, and Colonel J. M. Chivington for 
Congressman. Besides this slate it was understood that should 

'Congressional Globe, 38 CongreRR, 1 S<>ssion, pp, 788, 1227 3087. The elec
tion date was originally set for Octohl'r, but a supplemental' law was passed 
changing it to September. 

2Frank Hall, History of Colorado (Chicago 1889-1895), I, 293. 
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statehood carry, Evans and Teller would be the party's nomi
nees for the United States Senate before the prospective leg
islature. This convention handicapped the statehood movement 
badly. The "Union A.dministration" party, as the Republi
cans called themselves, was easily dominant over the Demo
crats, and if statehood carried their nominees would in all prob
ability be elected. Amorig the large numbers disappointed in the 
convention there was a perceptible cooling off of enthusiasm that 
affected the successful candidates. 'rhe nominee for Governor, who 
had wired his acceptance, suddenly changed his mind and with
drew when the political breeze changed its direction.3 

The brief campaign that followed was one ''that, in bitterness, 
acrimony, and unscrupulousness on both sides, never was equalled 
in any other political contest during Colorado's Territorial pe
riod.' '4 Describing the leadership of the statehood movement, the 
Daily Mining Journal declared, "Old John [Evans] works the lead, 
Gen. Teller on the near wheel, Col. Chivington on the off wheel, 
Byers is the horse 'to let,' and Rev. King the dog under the 
wagon. " 5 The anti-State campaign was led by Dr. Worrall, A. A. 
Bradford, Judge Charles I1ee Armour and Rodney Fench. Sup
porting them were the Democratic politicians-with the notable ex
ception of that nomadic statesman, James M. Cavanaugh-who 
realized that statehood at this time would not give them any share 
in the spoils of office. To them was added the lethargy, if not al
ways the active opposition, of many Unionists or Republican politi
cians who were not interested in the movement. Chaffee announced 
his approval of statehood so tardily that the ''anti-State'' conven
tion seriously considered making him one of their candidates. The 
citizens of Mexican descent in the southern counties were unani
mously opposed to any change that would leave them under a local 
government in which they were a minority. 'l'he "antis" charged 
that the statehood movement was merely an office seekers' scheme, 
and played constantly upon the unpopularity of Evans and Chiv
ington to stimulate opposition. Statehood, they urged, would raise 
taxes to unreasonable heights to provide support for its institutions. 
Possibly with more effect, they warned that, if statehood carried, 
the national government's military conscription law would apply 
to the new State. The statehood leaders argued, on the other hand, 
that the changed status would give Colorado adequate protection 
at Washington. With two members of the Senate and electoral 
vot~s as well, such unfriendly legislation as the Pacific Railroad act, 
which appeared to leave Colorado off the transcontinental route, 

. •Dai.ly_ Miners Register, May 18, July 8, 14, 15, 19, 31; August 3, 4, 1864; 
Daily Mining Journal, July 8, 1864. 

•Jerome C. Smiley, Semi-Centennial History of the State of Colorado (Chi
cago, 1913), I, 472. 

•July 27, 1864. 
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would have been prevented, and the proposed federal tax on mining 
profits could be fought with real weapons. They did not overlook 
the argument that statehood would end the terms of certain un
popular territorial officials now active against the proposed change. 
But their campaign was a losing fight from the beginning. In a 
vain attempt to save the cause, Evans announced that he would not 
be a candidate for the Senate in case statehood won, but the oppo
sition never let up their attacks upon him and Chivington. When 
the ballots were counted, it was announced that statehood had been 
defeated 1,520 to 4,672, in a Territory that Senator Wade thought 
contained sixty thousand people. 6 

Immediately following this election occurred one of the strangest 
reversals in Colorado's political history. A few days after the de
feat was admitted, the Rocky MountaJin News recorded the rumor 
that some of the former anti-State leaders were organizing a new 
statehood movement, which they expected to control. Whatever 
the conferences were that went on behind the scenes, the follo.wing 
spring a call for a constitutional convention was published on the 
authority of the central committees of both parties, and that of the 
''Anti-State'' committee as well! 'fhe leaders of the defeated state
hood movement gave little or no public aid to this one, and others 
carried it on. No authority now existed to form a State govern
ment, as the enabling act provided only for the one election. But, 
it was argued, possibly with some encouragement from Washington, 
that Congress having once agreed to it, the national government 
would not refuse admission because of technicalities. 7 

The new leaders of the statehood movement, profiting by the 
experience of the year before, did not make the same mistakes. 
The convention was harmonious, chose W. A. H. Loveland chair
man, and adopted resolutions favoring statehood by a vote o.f 43 to 
6. The charter approved by it did not differ greatly from that of 
the year before, except that the usual salaries were attached to the 
State offices. Without muddying the issue by an election, the vote 
was to be taken on the question of statehood, complicated only by 
special vote on negro suffrage. The campaign began with many 
more prospects of success than the one of 1864. The Daily Mining 
Journal, which had damned the former attempt with enthusiasm, 
now joined the rest of the press in support. The leaders of the 
opposition deserted and either publicly recanted or kept silent, ex
cept for Dr. Worrall, who almost alone led the vocal opposition. 
When the votes were counted, the statehood advocates had over
turned the sentiment of the previous year in most of the northern 

'Rocky JIIountain Nev·s, ,\ug•1st 16, 37, 30; September 3: Daily ,,finers 
Register. August 1, 2, 4, 6, 12, 17, ~O; September 1; Congressional Globe, 38 Con
gress. 1 Session, p. 788. 

'Rocky JIIountain NeH"s. S• pt mb r ' , 1864; Senate E.recutit'e Docu>nents, 
39 Congress, 1 Session, No. 10, J p 1 
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counties. The large majorities against the change in the southern 
counties made the contest close, however, but after some delay it 
was announced that statehood had carried by 3,025 to. 2,870, or a 
majority of 155. That there had been questionable practices, if 
not downright frauds, in some precincts was freely admitted. Ne
gro suffrage had been overwhelmingly defeated.8 

Conventions were now held by the two regular parties and a 
temporary organization called the Sand Creek Vindication party. 
The Republican party was generally successful in the subsequent 
contest, electing its candidates for Governor and Congressman, 
William Gilpin and George M. Chilcott. Within the party, how
ever, the usual harmony did not prevail. During the statehood 
fight the party machinery had come under the control of Jerome B. 
Chaffee who directed his attention to the candidates for the legisla
ture, with the result that most of them were friendly toward his 
candidacy for the Senate as well as that of Governor Evans. Chaf
fee 's attempt to replace Teller as the Union-Administration party's 
candidate for the Senate was generally successful, except in Gilpin 
County, where the latter's friends were in a distinct majority, and 
the resulting split gave a local Democratic victory. When the leg
islature met, Evans and Chaffee were elected to the United States 
Senate, Chaffee defeating Teller in the Republican caucus 15 to 8. 
Evans, Chaffee and Chilcott now went to Washington to urge the 
acceptance of the new State by the federal government.9 

President Johnson refused to recognize the ''State'' of Colo
rado because of its failure to conform to the enabling act, and 
turned the matter over to Congress. When no partisan advantage 
was to be gained by admission, Congress, in the early spring of 
1866 was not as anxious to allow it as it had been in 1864. Never
thele'ss, a bill to accept Colorado as a State under the government 
recently set up was brought in, supported chiefly by western Sena
tors and generally opposed by Easterners. Some of the latter ob
jected to it because of Colorado's small population, and some be
cause of the lack of negro suffrage. Senator Ben Wade, who had 
supported the bill of 1864, and later supported this one, talked of 
rotten boroughs, and the bill was defeated 14 to 21.10 

Under ordinary circumstances the contest would have ended 
here. But 1866 was not a normal political period. The growing 
bitterness between President Johnson and the radical Republicans 
was rapidly coming to a head. Shortly after the vote on the Colo-

'Dai ly lliiners Register, August 9-September 13, 1865; Daily Mining Journal , 
July 28-September 9, 1865; H a ll, Colorculo. I, 366-369. 

'Daily Mining Jounial, October 13. 20, 24, 25, 26; November 6; December 
12, 13, 21; Daily Miners Register, September 24, October 27-29; Novembe r 14, 
15, 18, 1865; Senate Miscel!aneotts Documents, 40 Congress, 2 Session, No. 31; 
Senate Executive Docttnients, 39 Congress, 1 Session, No. 10 , p. 32. 

'°Congressional Globe, 39 Congress, 1 Session, pp. 2033, 2169, 2179, 2180, 
2372-2374, 2601; Senate Ex. Doc., 39 Congress, 2 Session, No. 7, pp. 7-8. 
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rado bill, the President vetoed the Civil Rights bill. The majority 
of radical Republicans was large enough to pass this over his veto, 
but it was barely sufficient in the Senate. Anxious to increase their 
majority, the radical Republican leaders soon saw their error in 
refusing admission to a State whose Senators would add two to 
their majority. A reconsideration was moved by Senator Wilson of 
:\1assachusetts, and the following contest found most of the radicals 
now in favor of statehood, Charles Sumner being the outstanding 
exception. This genius of consistency wanted negro suffrage in the 
Constitution before he would vote for admission, and was willing 
to charge that ''there were known and avowed arguments and there 
were arguments whispered in this Chamber, that these men should 
be admitted because we need their votes.'' The statehood bill now 
passed both houses. to the delight of its Colorado friends. Presi
dent Johnson vetoed it on grounds that the population did not en
title Colorado to admission. As the bill had not received the nec
essary two-thirds majority on its original passage, it was useless 
to attempt to pass it over the veto. 11 

As the lines between the President and his opponents were 
more tightly drawn, the congressional leaders made another at
tempt to admit Colorado the next year, and thus add Chaffee and 
Evans to the Senate. In order to unite more of the radicals behind 
statehood for Colorado, they now brought in a new bill with a pro
vision that its sponsors claimed would insure negro suffrage. Its 
real purpose was set forth by Senator Doolittle: ''It is necessary 
to reenforce the majority of three-fourths in this body by the ad
mission o"f the new members from the new State of Colorado and 
that is the reason why this is to be pressed.'• Nevertheless, it 
passed with large majorities, and again met with the presidential 
veto. Senator Wade now held the vetoed bill up until absences in 
the Senate made it a strategic moment to pass the bill over the veto. 
The strategy was ineffective, however, as it again failed to receive 
the necessary two-thirds majority.12 

In the meantime the :fight over statehood had been revived in 
Colorado, if indeed it can even be said to have died down after the 
election. Politics in Colorado, like railroad construction and capi
tal location, had been forming two Republican factions, which dif
fered from each other principally over the location of control. The 
"Denver crowd," under Evans' and Chaffee's leadership, was the 
chief force behind the demand for admission and controlled the 
State administration, which only needed congressional approval to 

. "The J?a.ssage of the J:iill by the l'l<'nate was hailed by the Daily Mine1·s Reg
ister (April 26, 1866), with thl'se hl'lHllinPs: "Colorado Bill Passed the Senate 
Without Amendent ! How Are You Anti PS and Worms!" 

'~Congressional Globe, 39 Congress, 2 !'le~sion, pp. 360-364, 4 1, 487, 535, 818, 
1928. L. P. Stryker, Andrew Jolrnson (. ·ew York, 1929), pp. 430, 431, 458-461; 
J. D. Richardson, lffessages and l'a/>cr of tire Presidents, VI, 413-16. 
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become the government of Colorado. The other, the "Golden 
crowd," now under the leadership of H. l\'L Teller, was in direct 
opposition to statehood. Their antagonism had been growing since 
the defeat of 1864, and, soon after the results of the election of 
1865 became known, Willard, the younger brother of H. M. Teller, 
had written letters to friends in the House of Representatives, urg
ing them to oppose admission. H. M. Teller and Henry C. Leach 
went to Washington in the spring of 1866 to lobby against the bill, 
and thus counter-balanced the efforts of Chaffee and Evans.13 

After the initial failure of the bill in Congress, public senti
ment in Colorado seems to have grown steadily against statehood. 
If there was an actual majority for it in 1865, it is unlikely that 
there was in the few years following. Several attempts were made 
to get the territorial legislature to petition Congress for admission. 
Although such bills passed one house on some occasions, the only 
one that passed both was associated with a proposition to extend 
the boundaries of the proposed State north to include that part of 
present-day Wyoming containing the Union Pacific Railroad. 
Party conventions did not think it a popular move to vote an en
dorsement, and Teller was made chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Republican party.14 

In the spring of 1868, the last attempt was made to bring Colo
rado into the Union under the constitution and officials of 1865. 
The Senate Committee on Territories held hearings at which Evans 
and Chaffee submitted statements. IL M. 'reller went to Washing
ton again to present the anti-State case to the committee. Arriving 
too late to testify, he drew up a statement in the form of a memorial 
to Congress. The two testimonies were summaries of the two argu
ments. The :first represented Colorado Territory as a growing com
monwealth with a population of from 75,000 to 100,000, the great 
majority of whom were anxious for statehood. The latter showed a 
population of ''not exceeding thirty thousand,'' which was not in
creasing and who did not desire the burdens of statehood. So 
confident was Teller of the unpopularity of statehood in Colorado 
that he challenged Congress to allow a vote on the question. ''This 
is all we ask. The people of Colorado feel competent to decide this 
question * * *. " 15 

The publication of Teller's memorial lighted the :fires of con
troversy again. To the ''State'' press it was an unpatriotic attack 

"Daily Mining Journal, March 10, 13, 16, 19, 21, 1866; Irving W. Stanton, 
Sixty Years in Colorado (Denver, 1922), pp. 134, 144-145; Congressional Globe, 
39 Congress, 1 Session, p. 1328. When the Dail11 Mining Journal made a bitter 
attack upon the elder Teller, charging his opposition to disappointment over the 
senatorial election, Willard Teller replied with a series of letters. Neither he 
nor his brother had approved the statehood movement of 1865, he insisted, which 
was "a faree and a swindle." 

"Senate Miscellaneous Documents, 40 Congress, 2 Session, No. 31. 
"Ibid; Congressional Globe, 40 Congress, 2 Session, p. 1287. 
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upon the prosperity and future of Colorado. ''Let the curse of 
every citizen be upon him," fumed the Rocky Mountain News. 
''Let him be a dead man among us, so vile, so corrupt, so offensive, 
that the very mention of his name will excite loathing. Let the 
guilt of his own base acts be made to weigh so heavily upon him 
that he will only be too glad to escape where he cannot even hear 
the name of the territory he has so abused.'' A memorial was pre
sented to Congress signed by a number of political workers denying 
the truth of 'l'eller's statements. On the other hand, he was com
mended at a mass meeting in Golden, and the Colorado Transcript 
declared that Teller was supported by three-fourths of the people.16 

Late in June the new bill came up in the Senate. In the mean
time Teller had been active among the Republican Senators, and 
bad found an able champion in Roscoe Conkling, the domineering 
Senator from New York. Using Teller's challenge of a referendum 
on the question to rally the opposition to statehood, Conkling at
tracted so much support that it soon became apparent that the bill 
could not pass without an amendment providing resubmission of 
the entire question to the voters in Colorado. This would have 
meant new elections, and possibly new Senators, if statehood car
ried. Confronted by these situations, the active advocates of state
hood in W asbington decided it was useless to push the case, and it 
never came to a vote. In September, Evans and Chaffee resigned 
''to clear the way for statehood.'' But that way proved to be a 
long one. Opposition in Congress and opposition at home were too 
strong to overcome, and it was not until after the rapid develop
ment of the territory in the period 1868 to 1872 that statehood 
became an unquestioned desire among Coloradans. And it was four 
years later before the national government also agreed that state
hood was desirable.17 



The Cherokee Trail and the First Discovery of Gold 
on Cherry Creek 
ALBERT B. SANFORD 

One of the noted trails followed by early trappers, traders and 
explorers, and later by many of the emigrants coming north from 
the Arkansas River, passed through the present site of Denver. It 
was called ''Trappers Trail.'' That portion from the Arkansas to 
the Cache la Poudre River and beyond to the Laramie Plains came 
to be better known as the ''Cherokee Trail,'' because of a band of 

"Rocky llfountain News. March 14, BliS: Colorado Transcript, March 4. 18, 
1 68; ·weekly Colorado Tribune, March 1 s, 1868; Senate Jliscellaneous Docu-
1ne11ts, 40 Congress, 2 Session, No. 411 . 

"Congressional Globe, 40 Congn s~. 2 j':e.s,ion, pp. 3348-3350, 3540-3fi4fi. 
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Cherokee Indians who followed this route on their way to the Cali
fornia goldfields in 1849. 

Of all the expeditions and emigrant trains that traversed the 
Cherokee Trail from the Arkansas, over the Divide to the head
waters of Cherry Creek and on to its mouth in the Platte, two 
appear to be most important in a historical way. 

Captain Marcy, in charge of a large train of war supplies from 
Fort Union, New Mexico, to Fort Bridger, for General Johnston's 
army, followed the Cherokee Trail from the Arkansas to the mouth 

Photograph taken by A . B. Sanford in October, 1930. 

CHARLES E. HARVEY at the CherokPe Trail crossing of RUSSELL GULCH. 
Scene of the first Russell gold discovery, on the headwaters of Cherry Creelc 

of Cherry Creek, where he arriYecl May 1, 1858. 'l'he Platte being 
at flood stage, he stopped here four days in order to build a ferry 
boat for crossing some sixty teams. It is reasonably certain that 
he continued north on the same trail to La Porte and, via Virginia 
Dale, to the Laramie Plains. His record leaves no doubt as to his 
crossing the Divide at the head of Squirrel Creek, where his com
mand battled for life sixty hours in a terrific blizzard. 

The other historic expedition to follow the Cherokee Trail was 
organized in Georgia by three brothers, Dr. L. J., J. Oliver, and 
William G. Russell. It was formed early in 18f:i8 among neighbors 
of the Russell brothers and came to include a number of Cherokee 
Indians. At a point on the Arkansas River they were joined by a 
party of Missourians. 
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Rumors of the existence of gold in Cherry Creek in Colorado 
and the mountain regions had cir culated among trappers and hunt
ers, but all reports were indefinite as to location, and told nothing 
of production. 'rhe Russells were the first to organize a party for 
the purpose of proving the truth of such rumors, and Cherry 
Creek was their avowed destination. After prospecting the coun
try south of the Divide as they journeyed from the Arkansas, they 
took the Cherokee Trail up Squirrel Creek to the crest of the 
watershed and along the head streams of Cherry Creek, without 
finding the least indication of gold. Crossing a low divide to 
another tributary, at its crossing they found their first "colors" of 
flaky gold. Here they made a camp, and remained long enough to 
determine that, while gold was widely distributed in the creek 
sands and even on the hillsides, it was not in sufficient quantity to 
justify permanent plans for its recovery. 

There was enough, however, in evidence to inspire hope for 
further prospecting along Cherry Creek to its mouth, where, about 
the last of June, they arrived. After prospecting the neighbor
hood for some ten days with no better results than along Cherry 
Creek, all of the expedition, except the Russell brothers and ten 
other men, decided to quit, and left for home by the way they had 
come. 

Undaunted, the remnant of the original party worked up the 
east bank of the Platte to the mouth of Little Dry Creek, where 
"pay dirt" was found. 1 Within a few weeks about eight hundred 
dollars in gold, worth twenty dollars an ounce, was recovered. 
This was accomplished by fashioning a hollow cottonwood log into 
a "rocker,'' and making a sluice box of hand-sawed boards. By 
January, 1859, news of this discovery had reached all parts of the 
country, and a little later the great rush of thousands of emigrants 
began across the plains from Missouri River points. 

Where the Russell party filled buckskin pouches with gold 
"dust" from Little Dry Creek, the Sons of the American Revolu
tion have placed a granite marker, but the place where, after long 
weeks of travel through an uncharted wilderness, they found their 
first gold, is practically unknown. 

Recently the writer, in the interests of the State Historical 
Society, undertook to locate the exact spot on the headwaters of 
Cherry Creek, where that first gold was found. A number of local 
residents of Franktown, Douglas County, were questioned, none of 
whom could give more definite information than ''up Russellville 

.. '.Mr. John J. Riethma n, who camf' to Clwrry Creek in October, 1858, told of 
ns1trng the Russell camp at the mouth of Dry Creek at that time. He bought 
from them a "quill" of gold dust tu thP amount of five dollars. About a year 
before his death In 1928 he accompanied :.\fr. !<'rank Byers and the writer to the 
site of Russell's, or ''.Placer Camp," and definitely pointed out the spot they 
occupied and the sect10n of the creek they were at that time working. 
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Gulch,'' and in no case with mileage agreeing. After scouting for 
several hours we were extremely fortunate in meeting Mr. Charles 
E. Harvey, who has lived along Cherry Creek for over sixty years, 
or since he was in his twenties. With the particular object of our 
trip explained, he smilingly said: ''I know the place and will be 
glad to guide you to it; have to go a little slow at first-am getting 
along in years, and have a touch of rheumatism at times, but can 
make it fine." 

Mr. Harvey makes his home at the Smith Ranch on Russellville 
Gulch, five miles above Franktown, and from this place we followed 
the markings of the Cherokee Trail southwest and up the gulch for 
a quarter of a mile, or to the point where it crosses the gulch. 
"There,'' said Mr. Harvey, "is the place where the Russells found 
their first gold, and back there on the slope from the sandstone 
cliffs to the creek, is where they camped for several days.'' His 
knowledge came from pioneers intimately acquainted with the Rus
sells, who, on subsequent trips over the old trail, pointed out to 
them the identical location of their camp, and the places they 
worked. 

Careful checking of old maps in the library of the State His
torical Society, in connection with the manuscript of Pierce, one 
of the Russell prospecting party, and particularly from geological 
conditions, brief mention of which appears later, leaves little room 
for doubt of Mr. Harvey's statement being true. 

The source of the ''Cherry Creek Gold,'' so called, has never 
been proven, though many theories have been advanced by geolo
gists. It seems to be true, however, that south of a formation first 
appearing at Newlin Gulch, some twenty miles from Denver, and 
extending southeast and up Cherry Creek to near Franktown, 
thence up Russellville Gulch, there is no evidence of the precious 
metal. North and northeast of this ancient river channel, reef, or 
whatever it may be, the creeks and ravines, tributaries of the 
Platte and Cherry Creek, are more or less enriched with auriferous 
gravel and sands. But that is another story. 

Of a number of good view points of Russell's first discovery, 
the writer found one on the south side of the creek in the center of 
the Cherokee Trail. This was looking north, and the field included 
the crossing and the old camp ground. Perhaps it was the thrill of 
my having just found a dozen or more golden ''colors'' from a pan 
of sand; perhaps the very charm of the spot seemed to visualize 
what my friend Harvey had related, for I seemed to see in shadowy 
picture: 

Men working with shovels and pans in the channel and along 
its banks; great prairie wagons parked in orderly camp fashion; 
many oxen, some of them footsore and wearied, content to rest 
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while others grazed on the slopes or in the bordering pine-covered 
hills; from limbs of trees freshly killed deer and antelope were 
hanging, and great iron kettles were swinging over camp fires
suggesting plans for a feast that would fittingly celebrate the great 
event of that day. 



The Story of Dead Man's Canon and of the Espinosas* 
As 'l'old by H ENRY PRIEST to ELSIE KEETON 

I have beard so many d ifferent stories as to why Dead Man's 
Canon is so called that I am going to tell the true story about it. 
I came to Dead Man's Canon with my parents from Buckskin, 
Colorado, on March 12, 1863. At that time there was no road 
through this canon. It was just a wide canon filled ·with majestic 
pines. 

Henry Harkens, the man who was murdered a week later, met 
us in what later became kno>vn as Dead Man's Canon and piloted 
us to the place where we were going to live. This place was just 
below where the Fountain Water Works stand, on what is now 
the Mary Helen Ranch. We had known "Uncle" Harkens, as 
every one who knew him called him, for two years before he came 
down from Buckskin. He was one of the best and kindest of men, 
always ready to help anyone in trouble, and loved by all who knew 
him. At the time he came to Dead 1\fan 's Canon he was about 
fifty-five years old, and he was not murdered by his partner for his 
money, as I haYe often heard. nor by Indians, but by a couple of 
Mexican desperadoes by the name of Espinosa, who went through 
Colorado in 1863, slaying white men wherever they found an oppor
tunity to do so. 

Harkens and three other men, McPherson, Bassett and Judd, 
had bought a saw mill in Canon City, and were moving it to Dead 
Man's Canon, which was then called Saw Mill Gulch. Our house 
was just a mile from where they were setting up the mill. Two 
teams and seven men had come over with the first load of machinery 
and while here, the men had cut logs and built the cabin wher.e 
Harkens was afterward murdered. Four of the men went back to 
Canon City after more machinery and their families, which left 
Harkens, McPherson, and Alden Bassett to work on the mill while 
they were gone. 

On Wednesday, March 19, 1863, Harkens worked all day on 
the cabin, daubing it and hanging a blanket for a door. McPher-

*Dead Man's .Canon is about eightPln rniks south of Colorado Springs on 
the <;:olorado Spra~gs-Canon City ronrt . Tlw Espinosas were the notorious 
fan~t1cs who .terrori:i:ed. Colorado in tllP PHrly ~ixti•·R Miss Keeton, of Colorado 
Springs, obtamed this mterview ahm1t twn y1·:1r" ago from Henry Priest, <'arly 
p10neer. It was brought to tht· Historical ,:o.-i<'tv by J<:rtward Fulmer. of Port-
land, Colorado.-Ed. · 
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son and Bassett worked on the mill, and my father and I worked 
all day on the hill near where Paul Dingel 's house now stands, 
where we were building a road to haul lumber away from the mill 
when it got to running. At quitting time that evening McPherson 
and Bassett went to the cabin, got their gun and sixshooter, and 
told Harkens they were going down the canon to see how Priests 
were getting along with the road while he got supper, and as they 
left, Harkens threw down his trowel preparatory to getting the 
wood with which to cook supper. 

As we found out afterwards, the two Espinosas had lain up 
on a little bluff about a quarter of a mile from where Harkens and 

REVOLVERS USED BY '£HE ESPINOSAS 
Upper: Cap and ball revolver used by one of the Espinosa brothers. It was given 
by Charles Mullin to W. D. Todd of De1wer in 1868, and was prPsentecl to the 

Historical Society in 1897. 
Lowe1·: Revolver used by Julian Espinosa, the outlaw killed by Tom Tobin. 

'l'hese revolvers are in possession of the State Historical Society of Colorado and 
are on exhibition in the State Museum, Denver. 

the two men were working, and had watched them at work on the 
mill and cabin all day. 'r hey had their horses picketed there, and 
as soon as they saw McPherson and Bassett leave the cabin they 
had evidently mounted their ponies, rode down to the cabin, and 
murdered Harkens. 

When McPherson and Bassett got in sight of the cabin on 
their return from the road, McPherson remarked, ''I wonder 
what's the matter that the old man hasn't got a light?'' 

''You must remember he daubed the cabin today and hung a 
blanket for a door, so we couldn't see a light if he had one,'' re
plied Bassett. 
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It was getting dark when they r eached the cabin, and the first 
thing that met their gaze was Harkens, lying dead within six feet 
of the cabin door, his head split open with the ax, and two ugly 
gashes in his left breast. McPherson thought the murderer must 
be in the cabin, so cocked his gun, and with the barrel cautiously 
pushed aside the blanket which served as a door. There was no 
one in the cabin, but everything was topsy-turvy. McPherson 's 
suitcase had been slashed open with a knife and the contents were 
scattered about the cabin, and there was a great white splotch on 
the floor just inside the door, where the Mexicans had emptied a 
hundred pound sack of flour they found in the cabin. That fright
ened McPherson and Bassett nearly out of their wits, for they 
thought the woods were full of Indians and they fully expected to 
be scalped any minute, so they took to their heels and ran every 
step of the way to my father 's house. 

Father and I had quit work on the road and wer e preparing 
to sit down to supper when the door was burst open by McPher son 
and Bassett. They were so breathless from t heir long run they 
could scarcely speak, but finally managed t o tell us that Harkens 
had been murdered, as they supposed, by the Indians. 

Father wanted to go right over and put the body in the cabin 
where it would be safe from wild beasts, but mother and McPherson 
and Bassett were so frightened and so sure he had been killed by 
the Indians they would not let him go, so we stood guar d all n ight 
and at daybreak father started down cr eek to t he nearest r anch, 
five miles distant, for help. When he r eported the killing t here 
a man rode on to F ountain , which was five miles further , and re
ported the murder there, and by noon there were twenty-five men 
at our house, and we all went over to Harkens' cabin to see what 
had happened to him and whether there were any Indians about . 
We found Harkens had been shot in the middle of the forehead 
with a Colts Xavy revolver, then the murderer s had taken the ax 
and split his head open from the top to the mouth, an d then , judg
ing from the appearance of his head and the ax, they had hit him 
on each side of the head with the head of the ax, and two pieces of 
skull and his brains lay on the ground at the top of his head. H e 
was also stabbed twice in the left breast; two four-inch gashes 
about three inches apart. He must have been killed shortly after 
McPherson and Bassett started down the canon, for he had not yet 
cut the wood with which to cook supper. 

The murderer s must still have been ransacking the cabin when 
they heard McPherson and Bassett returning, for judging from 
their pony tracks they had rnonntecl thrm and hastily r idden away 
toward the r ed cliffs west of the <·abin. Tlwy had ridden r ight 
through the pine t ree tops, whi<'h wt>rc scattered about where the 
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JoO's for the cabin had been cut, and in one pile of the tree tops 
w~ found a clnml' of bed they had lost in their flight. 'l'hey rode 
hack to the red cliffs where there 'ms a sheltered place in a gulch 
by a ledge of rock and here we found they had evidently cooked 
their supper; then they mounted their horses and had taken the 
olcl trail to Co lorado City. 'l'his old trail passed within a few rods 
of father's house, and while we were standing guard the night of 
the mnrdcr the bandits must have passed right by us. 

As we could find no more traces of the murderers, we prepared 
to bury Harkens. \Ve chose a spot on a little knoll under a shelter 
ing pine tree, and while the other men were digg ing the grave l 
s100<l guanl up on a bluff where I had a fair view up and down 
tlw <'anon. \\Thile they were digging I spit>d two horsenwn coming 
at a hri:-;k Jlill'<' <lawn the em1011 ancl 1 hastened io tell ihe diggers. 
WIH·n ilH· ridl·rs arriw<l tlwy p roved to he a sheriff and his clqrnty 
!' rnlll liar<ls('rahhl<', and thry io ld ns the Espinosa<; had 1m1nh•re(1 
an olcl num hv the 11<1m c of Bruce, at the heacl of Hardscrabble, the 
cl ay lH'forc t i1ey murdered Harkells, and at about the same hour. 
'l'hc sheriff said Bruce had apparently wa lked to t l1 c door of the 
blaeksmith shop and the Espino;;as had shot him several times. 'l'he 
sheriff and his deputy did not stop long and were soon off again on 
the trail of the bandits. 

\Ve learned that the murderers had killed a beef on 'l'urkey 
Creek at what is now ealled Aiken's Spring. (This spring was , . 
once owned by -:\fr. Aiken, fathe r of Charles, Jessie and Mrs. Fanme 
Aiken 'l'ucker, all of Colorado Hprings, arnl is on the Glen Cairn 
Hanch, now owned by l\Ir . ..tL K Jordan of Colorado Springs.) 
'l'hc bandits had cut about ten or bYelve pounds out of the ham of 
the beef and left ihe rest. The meat we found in the tree tops 
back of Harkens' cabin was without doubt a piece of the beef they 
had killed at Aiken's Spring . 

. After the sheriff and his deputy bad gone, we resumed our sad 
" 'Ork. l\Iy father took small logs, aml in the grave they had dug 
he laid the logs as though build ing a cabin, only he fitted them 
together as closely as he could. 'l'hen 'rn linecl the box with fra
grant boughs and in th is rrnlc casket "e placrd the hoc1;1' , covered 
the top tightly with l i1ilc poles and honghs, then covered all with 
the soil , and on a rough headstone >Ye carvrcl ihe words: 

' ' Henry Harkens, l\Iurderrcl \V cclnesday Evr., 
March 19th, 1863.'' 

The sheriff and deputy from Hardscrabble followed the Espi
nosas to Colorado City, up through l\Ianitou and on up through 
Gte Pass, ancl were first to find two men the bandits had murdered 
at the stage stand up lTtc Pass the morning after they had mur-
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dered Harkens in Dead Man's Canon, and they returned to Colo
rado City and reported that murder there. 

From there the EspinosaJ:> went to South Park and killed 
wherever they eaught a man alone. 'l'hey waylaid cabins, roads and 
mining camps and murdered ruthlessly wherever they found an 
opportunity to do so. Finally six cavalrymen were sent after them 
and chased them all summer, but never got a glimpse of them. 
When the bandits reached California Gulch and killed two or three 
miners there, it aroused the wrath of the whole camp, and twelve 
old miners shouldered their guns and took the trail of the bandits. 
They caught up with the Espinosas at Cripple Creek, at what is 
now called Espinosa Peak. The bandits were camped on top of 
that peak, and there the miners had quite a battle with them an<l 
killed the olclest bandit, hnt the yonuger one escaped. In the earnp 
where Bspinosa was killet1 the t\ro hanclits had nothing to eat ex
ecpt half of a bca \'er. On Espinosa 's 1wrson the miners found an 
a1·tiele or agreement that thl'y, the l•~spi11osas, were to kill six hun 
tlre!l whitt'1> in revenge for the loss ot their money aJJd propt·rty 
during the Mexican War. 'l'lwy hatl treated the older men they 
killed much more brnta!Jy than they did the younger ones, pre
sumably because they reasoned the older men had had more to do 
with the 1\Iexican ·war than the younger men had. ·where Espinosa 
was killed they found all the bandits' camping equipment except 
what the one who escaped took ·with him. Espinosa had only two 
or three dollars on his person when killed, but among his effects 
they found Harkeru;' gold rimmetl spectacle frames, :\le Pherson 's 
gold watch and chain (worth about $25 or $30 ) , his old-fashioned 
satin vest with embroidered flowers on the front, and his day-book. 
'!.'hey also got the bandits' guns, revolvers, bowie-knives, ponies and 
saddles. 

'l'hc younger bandit went back to :Mexico, got his iiephew, a 
hoy twelve years old, and started out again. 

The State offered a big reward for their capture, and 'l'om 'ro
bin, an Iri:-;hman and an excellent marksman, killed both of them 
near Fort Garland, Colorado, awl got the reward, though in small 
installments, receiYing the last payment on it shortly before he tlied. 

'' .And that,'' said the old-timer in conclusion, ''is the story of 
Dead 1\Ian 's Canon.'' 

So the reason the name of Saw ~Iill Gulch was changed to 
Dead Man's Canon was bee a use IIcmy Harkens was murdered 
there, and there, within fifty fert of the Colorado Springs-Canon 
City highway, ·where the momin~ l'hado"·s of Indian Head Ledge 
.fall cool and deep, and thr aft t•r110011 sun silvers the needles on the 
pine that has guardct1 it so fn ithflllly all these years, is Harkens' 
grave; a totem faintly sernllt d nlong the trail of the pioneers. 


